STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, 9th Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0350
www.nj.gov/bpu/

AGENDA FOR BOARD MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 2012
10:00 a.m. – TRENTON
State House Annex, Committee Room 16

Executive Session*

*(Open Session will not reconvene until 11:15 a.m., following the conclusion of the Executive Session, which will commence at 10:00 a.m. The only business to be conducted in the 10:00 a.m. open session will be the reading of the public notice statement, roll call, and the exception, under the Open Public Meetings Act, for each item to be considered in Executive Session.)

LATE STARTER A

ENERGY

Docket No. GR11060361 - In the Matter of the Petition of New Jersey Natural Gas Company for Approval of a Pilot Program for the Installation of a Compressed Natural Gas Infrastructure and an Associated Recovery Mechanism with the Approval of Changes in the Company's Tariff for Gas Service.
I. AUDITS

A. Energy Agent, Private Aggregator and/or Energy Consultant Initial Registrations

EE12010048L Little Deep - d/b/a Power USA I – EA
EE11110836L Power2Switch, Inc. I – EA
EE11120870L National1 Energy, LLC I – EA/EC
GE12050364L
EE11100724L Energy Procurement Partners, LLC I – EA
EE11100701L United Federal Energy Group I – EA
EE12020140L Pappas Financial Group I – EA
EE12010094L Groom Energy Solutions, LLC I – EA/PA
GE12010095L
EE11120867L Verdigris Energy, LLC I – EA/PA
GE11120868L

Energy Agent, Private Aggregator and/or Energy Consultant Renewal Registrations

EE11120873L Goldstar Energy Group, Inc. R – EA
EE11100710L RJT Energy Consultants, LLC R – EA/PA
GE11100711L
EE11100715L EMEX, LLC d/b/a EMEX Power, LLC R – EA/EC
GE11100716L
I. AUDITS (CONT’D)

Electric Power Supplier or Natural Gas Initial Licenses

EE11110834L  Respond Power, LLC    I – ESL
EE12020114L  Astral Energy, LLC    I – ESL
EE11100696L  NATGASCO, Inc.    I – ESL
EE12010011L  Sperian Energy Corp.    I – ESL
GE11110835L  Major Energy Services, LLC    I - GSL

Natural Gas Supplier Renewal Licenses

GE11100657L Woodruff Energy    R – GSL
GE11100704L Woodruff Energy US, LLC    R – GSL
GE11100694L Colonial Energy, Inc.    R - GSL

II. ENERGY

A. Docket No. EO11040250 – In the Matter of the Provision of Basic Generation Service for the Period Beginning June 1, 2012 – Compliance Filing of the Electric Distribution Companies’ Tariffs.

III. CABLE TELEVISION

A. Docket No. CR11090602 – In the Matter of Comcast of New Jersey, LLC (Crestwood Village and Cedar Bonnet) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

B. Docket No. CR11090603 – In the Matter of Comcast of New Jersey II, LLC (Union) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

C. Docket No. CR11090604 – In the Matter of Comcast of Northwest New Jersey, LLC for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.
III. CABLE TELEVISION (CONT’D)

D. Docket No. CR11090605 – In the Matter of Comcast of Ocean County, LLC for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

E. Docket No. CR11090606 – In the Matter of Comcast of Southeast Pennsylvania, LLC (Hopewell) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

F. Docket No. CR11090607 – In the Matter of Comcast of Southeast Pennsylvania, LLC (Lambertville) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

G. Docket No. CR11090608 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Pleasantville) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

IV. TELECOMMUNICATIONS


B. Docket No. TM12030267 – In the Matter of the Verified Joint Petition of Abovenet, Inc., Abovenet Communications, Inc. and Zayo Group, LLC for Approval (1) for the Transfer of Indirect Control of Abovenet Communications, Inc. to Zayo Group, LLC; (2) for Zayo Group, LLC to Enter into New Financing Arrangements; and (3) for Abovenet Communications, Inc. to Participate in New Financing Arrangements of Zayo Group, LLC.

V. WATER

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

VI. RELIABILITY & SECURITY

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
VII. CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE


VIII. CLEAN ENERGY

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

IX. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Approval of the Minutes of the Special Meeting of February 9, 2012.
1. AUDITS


2. ENERGY

A. Docket Nos. BPU GR10070510 and OAL PUC 09719-10 – In the Matter of the Petition of Pivotal Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas Company to 1) Revise its Weather Normalization Clause Rate; 2) Revise its Societal Benefits Charge Rate; and 3) Revise its On-System Margin Sharing Credit Rate.

B. Docket No. GO11100652 - In the Matter of the Letter Petition of New Jersey Natural Gas Company to Clarify Tariff Language Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.11.


F. Docket Nos. BPU GR11060337 and OAL PUC 12271-11 - In the Matter of the Petition of South Jersey Gas Company to Change the Level of its Conservation Incentive Program (CIP) Charges for the CIP Year Ending September 30, 2012.
2. ENERGY (CONT’D)
   

3. CABLE TELEVISION
   
   NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

4. TELECOMMUNICATIONS
   
   A. Docket No. TO12050367 – In the Matter of Lifeline and Linkup Reform;

   Docket No. TO01020095 – In the Matter of the Application of Verizon New Jersey, Inc. for Approval (i) of a New Plan for an Alternative Form of Regulation and (ii) to Reclassify Multi-Line Rate Regulated Business Services as Competitive Service, and Compliance Filing, (PAR-2) “Decision and Order”, August 18, 2003; and

   Docket No. TO08060451 - In the Matter of the Application of United Telephone Company of New Jersey, Inc. d/b/a Embarq for Approval of a Plan for Alternative Regulation.

5. WATER
   
   A. Docket No. WM12050358 – In the Matter of the Application by United Water New Jersey, Inc. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-19 under the Board’s Original Jurisdiction for Approval of United Water’s Woodcliff Lake Dam Improvements Project; and a Determination that these Improvements are Reasonably Necessary for the Service, Convenience or Welfare of the Public; and that the Zoning and Land use Ordinance of Woodcliff Lake and Hillsdale have no Application thereto.

6. RELIABILITY & SECURITY
   
   NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
7. CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE

A. Docket No. EO12030189 – In the Matter of the Petition of Public Service Electric and Gas Company Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:3-5.1(c) for Approval to Relocate its New Brunswick Customer Service Center from 1 Penn Plaza to 317 George Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey.


8. CLEAN ENERGY

A. In the Matter of the Clean Energy Program Authorization of Commercial and Industrial Program Energy Efficiency Incentives Exceeding $300,000:

Docket No. EO12040330V – Jersey City Housing Authority, Hudson Gardens;
Docket No. EO12040331V – Jersey City Housing Authority, Holland Gardens; and
Docket No. EO12040348V – Frank Donio, Inc.


E. Docket No. EO05080667 - In the Matter of the Clean Energy Program Request for Proposal for Market Manager;


Docket No. EO09100836 - In the Matter of the Clean Energy Program – TRC Energy Services, Market Manager; Contract A67053 – Request for Extension


9. MISCELLANEOUS

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
LATE STARTER A

ENERGY

Docket No. GR11060361 - In the Matter of the Petition of New Jersey Natural Gas Company for Approval of a Pilot Program for the Installation of a Compressed Natural Gas Infrastructure and an Associated Recovery Mechanism with the Approval of Changes in the Company's Tariff for Gas Service – EXECUTIVE SESSION.